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An Examination of the African American Experience of Everyday 

Discrimination and Symptoms of Psychological Distress 

Abstract 

Kira Hudson Banks, Ph. D., Laura P. Kohn-Wood, Ph. D. 

and Michael Spencer, Ph. D. 

Current theoretical models suggest that the most potent and impacting discrimination experienced by African 

Americans in the post Jim Crow era are subtle and unconscious forms of discrimination that are experienced on a 

daily basis. This study investigates the relationship between perceived everyday discrimination and anxiety and 

depressive symptoms. Further, we examine gender as a moderator of this relationship. Data come from the 1995 
Detroit Area Study data with 570 African American respondents. Results indicate that perceived discrimination is 

directly related to both symptoms of depression and anxiety. Gender moderates the relationship between 

discrimination and anxiety symptoms, but not discrimination and depressive symptoms. Overall, different patterns of 

relationships were apparent for men and women. 

http://www.springer.comlmedicine/psychiatry/jouma1l10597 



INTRODUCTION 

Researchers have investigated the experience and effects of discrimi
nation on 'stigmatiz,ed groups and found that discrimination is associ
ated with both mental and physical health symptoms among African 
Americans and can adversely affect mental health (Comas-Diaz & 

Greene, 1994; Essed, 1991; Fernando, 1984; Jackson et aL, 1996; 
Kessler, Mickelson, & Williams, 1999; Noh, Beiser, Kaspar, Hou, & 

Rummens, 1999; Ren, Amick, & Williams, 1999; Salgado de Snyder, 
1987; Williams, Yu, Jackson, & Anderson, 1997; Williams & Williams
Morris, 2000). In particular, previous research has examined how in
creased discrimination is related to negative mental health including 
depression/depressive symptoms (Comas-Diaz & Greene, 1994; Essed, 
1991; Fernando, 1984; Kessler et aL, 1999; Noh et aL, 1999; Ren et aL, 
1999; Salgado de Snyder, 1987) and anxiety symptoms (Kessler et aL, 
1999). Furthermore, research has found evidence for gender differences 
in the experience of discrimination in that the frequency and type 
might vary (Forman, Williams, & Jackson 1997; Kessler et aL, 1999; 
Kreiger, Rowley, Herman, Avery, & Phillips, 1993; Sellers & Shelton, 
2003). However, gender is often presented as one among many cova
riates rather than a variable of interest capable of illuminating infor
mation about the experience of discrimination. Current theoretical 
models suggest that the most potent and impacting discrimination 
experienced by African Americans in the post Jim Crow era are subtle 
and unconscious forms of discrimination that are experienced on a daily 
basis (Essed, 1991; Harrell, 2000; Pierce, 1995; Tougas, Desruisseaux, 
Desrochers, St. Pierre, Perrino, & De La Sablonniere, 2004). Therefore, 
the present study examines gender differences in the mental health 
effects of daily experiences of perceived discrimination for African 
American men and women. 

Everyday discrimination refers to familiar practices that reflect 
systematic, institutional bias in daily attitudes and behaviors (Essed, 
1991; Harrell, 2000). The stress from everyday discrimination, such as 
being ignored or overlooked while waiting in line or being mistaken for 
someone who serves others (e.g. maid, bellboy) is thought to accumu
late over time (Essed, 1991; Harrell, 2000; Pierce, 1995; Tougas et aL, 
2004). In this study, we conceptualize perceived everyday discrimina
tion or unfair treatment as a subjectively experienced form of stress 
that is not randomly distributed in society and is strongly related to 
race (Clark, Anderson, Clark, & Williams, 1999; Dion, Dion, & Pak, 



1992; Miller & Kaiser, 2001; Williams, Spencer, & Jackson, 1999) and 
race-related variations in health (Krieger, 1987; Lepore, 1995). The 
conceptualization of discrimination as a distinct stressful life experi
ence allows examination of the unique relationship between different 
types of stressors and mental health. Further, identifying discrimina
tion as one indicator of stress, among others, broadens the psychosocial 
risk factors that investigators use to model stress processes and health. 
Inclusion of risk factors that are differentially experienced by diverse 
populations allows for greater accuracy in specifying determinants of 
mental health across gender and ethnic g-roups (Krieger, 1987). 

Discrimination is a stressor conceptualized to be attributed to 
numerous factors (e.g. race, age, sexual orientation, religious affilia
tion); however, this study aims to understand the effects of perceived 
discrimination regardless of attribution. African Americans have con
sistently been found to report higher levels of discrimination based on 
race compared to other racial or ethnic groups (Forman et aL, 1997; 
Kessler et aL, 1999; Thompson, 2002). Even when asked about general 
discrimination, African Americans frequently attribute experiences of 
discrimination to race/ethnicity (89.7%; Kessler et aL, 1999). Therefore 
it is more appropriate to examine the nature of the experience of dis
crimination within groups rather the across groups. 

It is important to study African Americans' experiences of discrimi
nation for several reasons. First, discrimination is a ubiquitous expe
rience for African Americans. Second, previous research has not 
specifically examined gender difference within African Americans in 
response to discrimination. Third, previous research has not deter
mined the specific mental health effects of discrimination among Afri
can Americans by separately examining symptomatology related to 
anxiety and depression. 

Research has shown that African Americans report higher levels of 
discrimination compared to Whites at every level of age, gender, edu
cation and income (Forman et aL, 1997). In a community study of 
lifetime experiences of discrimination, 70% of Mrican Americans, 
compared to 36% of Whites, responded affirmatively to at least one 
discriminatory event (Forman et aL, 1997). In addition, 32% of African 
American respondents, compared to 12% of Whites, reported experi
encing at least one discriminatory event in the past year. Conversely in 
a national study, 44.4% of non-Hispanic Whites, as compared to only 
8.8% of non-Hispanic Blacks, reported that they had never experienced 
daily discrimination (Kessler et aL, 1999). 



Second, previous research has been focused on across group com
parisons and has not adequately examined within group gender dif
ferences, which is important for our understanding of variation in 
African Americans' experiences of everyday discrimination. Previously, 
the task of discrimination research was to provide evidence for (1) the 
existence of discrimination and (2) its deleterious effects. With the 
literature focused on substantiating discrimination as a valid experi
ence, less attention was paid to variables that influence, or moderate, 
the relationship between discrimination and outcome variables. 
Although, research continues to examine the relationship between 
discrimination and mental health (Sellers, Caldwell, Schmeelk-Cone, 
& Zimmerman, 2003), some researchers have turned there attention to 
investigating the nuances of the relationship-mainly racial identity as 
a variable that might act as a moderator (Operario & Fiske, 2001; 
Sellers & Shelton, 2003). However, gender has remained unexamined 
as a possible moderator despite its correlation with both discrimination 
(Forman et aI., 1997; Kessler et. aI, 1999) and mental health (Kessler 
et ai., 1994). What is known is that men report experiences of 
discrimination at higher levels than women (Forman et ai., 1997; 
Kessler et ai., 1999; Sellers & Shelton, 2003). Research also suggests 
that gender might influence the appraisal, response and coping tech
niques for stressful experiences (Miller & Kaiser, 2001; Rusting & 

Nolen-Hoeksema, 1998). 
Gender is also a robust correlate of mental health (Kessler et aI., 

1994). The literature has consistently reported higher rates for women 
in comparison to men for self-reported psychological distress, preva
lence of depression, anxiety and phobias (USHDDS, 1999). Similarly, 
African American women report higher rates of psychological distress, 
depression, anxiety and phobias in comparison to African American 
men (Jackson et aI., 1996; USDHH8, 2001). Additionally, Kessler et ai. 
(1999) found the positive relationship between discrimination and 
mental health to be stronger among women in comparison to men. 
Therefore, it is important to examine the intersectionality of race and 
gender with mental health (Kohn & Hudson, 2002). 

In addition to gender differences in mental health outcomes, evi
dence also suggests there are gender differences in how individuals 
respond to negative experiences. Research suggests that stigmatized 
individuals respond to stressors in various ways (Miller & Kaiser, 
2001). Some people respond with avoidance, denial or minimization of 
the discrimination; while others, engage in problem solving and 



emotion expression in response to such events. Previous research has 
also found different predictors of anxiety, depressive and withdrawal 
symptoms for men compared to women (Zuckerman, 1989). In response 
to stress, men reported increased activity compared to women, which 
was inversely correlated with depressive symptoms. In addition, while 
lower self-confidence was correlated with increased depressive symp
toms for men and women, lower self-esteem and self-concept were re
lated to increased anxiety symptoms for men compared to women. 
Research suggests that outcomes might be influenced by how men and 
women cope differently with stressors (Rusting & Nolen-Hoeksema, 
1998; Zuckerman, 1989). 

These differences in coping may be related to the greater risk for 
depression (Nolen-Hoeksema, Parker & Larson, 1994), particularly 
among women (Nolen-Hoeksema, Larson, & Grayson, 1999; Rusting 
& Nolen-Hoeksema, 1998; Sethi & Nolen-Hoeksema, 1997). Women 
have been found to be more internally focused, ruminating about 
problems, compared to men who are more externally focused, 
engaging in distracting behaviors (Sethi & Nolen-Hoeksema, 1997). 
This body of work suggests that it is important to consider gender 
when investigating the mental health effects of coping with negative 
experiences related to stress and discrimination. Further, the evi
dence for gender differences in mental health outcomes, coping and 
appraisal of stressful life events support the need to investigate 
gender and the experience of discrimination within the African 
American community. 

A final reason why it is important to study gender and distress in 
response to discriminatory experiences is to understand the range of 
psychological ramifications of discrimination. As stated, previous re
search has investigated how discrimination relates to psychological 
distress (e.g. Kessler et aL, 1999; Williams et aL, 1997). It may be 
useful, however, to understand the specific symptomatology related 
to perceived discrimination. Other studies have established evidence 
for a relationship with symptoms of anxiety (Kessler et aL, 1999) and 
depression (Comas-Diaz & Greene, 1994; Essed, 1991; Fernando, 
1984; Kessler et aL, 1999; Noh et aL, 1999; Ren et aL, 1999; Salgado 
de Snyder, 1987) but less often as independent outcomes within one 
study (Kessler et aL, 1999) and most often in comparison to White 
Americans (Forman et aL, 1997; Kessler et aL, 1999; Williams et aL, 
1997). This study adds to the literature by (1) examining within 
group differences in the relationship of discrimination and mental 



health symptoms, (2) examining gender as a moderator rather than a 
basic control variable, and (3) examining specific symptomatology 
while controlling for other symptoms to determine the independent 
association of either depression or anxiety risk related to discrimi
nation. 

The intersection ordiscrimination and gender could be influenced by 
coping styles. The coping literature supports variation in how stressors 
are appraised and experienced by different individuals (Lazarus & 

Folkman, 1984; Miller & Kaiser, 2001; Sethi & Nolen-Hoeksema, 1997; 
Zuckerman, 1989). In particular, different predictors related to self
concept have been found to be associated with anxiety, depressive and 
withdrawal symptoms for men compared to women (Zuckerman, 1989). 
Women have been found to ruminate on stressors exacerbating 
symmptomatology (Sethi & Nolen-Hoeksema, 1997), and this inter
nalization strategy in the face of discrimination might manifest in 
depressive or anxiety symptoms. Men, however, have been found to 
engage in more outward or externalizing coping strategies such as 
substance use or athletic involvement (Rusting & Nolen-Hoeksema, 
1998). 

The current study examined the association between discrimination 
and specific anxiety and depressive symptoms as independent out
comes. Greater understanding of the specific nature of distress related 
to discrimination can lead to informed interventions designed to 
counter potentially deleterious effects of everyday discrimination, while 
adding to the understanding of unique sources of African Americans' 
psychological distress. Furthermore, the examination of gender as a 
moderator will help illuminate the intersections of gender, mental 
health and discrimination. 

Based on the current literature, we hypothesized that perceived 
everyday discrimination would be associated with both depressive 
symptoms and anxiety symptoms for African American men and wo
men. Previous research shows that women are more likely to experi
ence depressive and anxiety symptoms yet men are more likely to 
experience discrimination. Therefore, our second hypothesis was that 
gender would moderate the relationship between perceived everyday 
discrimination and depressive symptoms and the relationship between 
perceived everyday discrimination and anxiety symptoms. In particu
lar, we hypothesized that for women, the association between everyday 
discrimination and the outcomes (i.e. depressive and anxiety symp
toms) would be stronger compared to men. 



METHOD 

Participants and Procedure 

Data for the current study comes from the 1995 Detroit Area Study (DAS). The DAS 
data consists of a multistage area probability sample involving face-to-face structured 
interviews of respondents 18 years of age or older, residing in Wayne, Oakland and 
Macomb counties in Michigan, including the city of Detroit. The response rate was 70%. 
Race of respondent was indicated by self-report. The total sample of the DAS includes 
1,139 respondents: 46% Whites, 49% Blacks and 3% Asians, American Indians and 
Hispanics. For the purposes of this study, the sample was limited to African American! 
Black respondents, yielding a total sample of 570 participants (Male, N = 180; Female 
N = 390). 

Measures 

Perceived Everyday Discrimination. Discrimination was assessed using a 
scale of global perceptions of everyday unfair treatment (Williams et al., 1997). 
Respondents answered the question "in your day-to-day life how often have any of the 
following things happened?" This scale consists of nine items and measures encounters 
with discrimination in the respondent's day-to-day life (IX = .88). Representative items 
include the following: "How often have you been treated with less courtesy than oth
ers?" and ''how often have other people acted as if they are better than you?" Items are 
asked of respondents regardless of the attribution for the unfair treatment. Responses 
are scored on a 5-point Likert scale ranging from 1 = never to 5 = very often. For these 
analyses the mean of the total scale score was used with a higher score indicating more 
discrimination. 

Depressive Symptoms. Depressive symptoms (Kessler et al., 2002) consisted 
of three items: "how often did you feel (1) so sad nothing could cheer you up, (2) 
hopeless, (3) worthless?" (ex = .76). Respondents were asked how often they experi
enced these symptoms during the past 30 days. Responses ranged from 1 = never and 
5 = very often. 

Anxiety Symptoms. Anxiety symptoms (Kessler et al., 2002) consisted of two 
items: "how often did you feel (1) nervous, (2) re'stless or fidgety (IX = .73). Respondents 
were asked how often they experienced these symptoms during the past 30 days. Re
sponses ranged from 1 = never and 5 = very often. 

Covariates. Age in years, gender, income and education (years completed) were 
used as sociodemographic control variables in the model. Major lifetime events (e.g. 
serious illness, victimization or death of a loved one within the past year) and chronic 
stress (e.g. hassles at work, trouble balancing work and family demands within the 
past year), based on a Likert scale, were also included to account for other types of 
stress that might influence the outcome variables. In addition, whether respondents 
had sought previous mental health treatment was included as a dichotomous 
variable. 

Proposed Analyses. Hierarchical linear regressions were conducted with two 
runs for each distress type as the outcome variable while simultaneously controlling 



for the other distress type. The first run for both depressive and anxiety symptoms did 
not include the interaction term, while the second runs did include the interaction 
between gender and discrimination created to test the moderator hypothesis. A mod
erator is a variable that affects the relationship between two variables (Baron & 
Kenny, 1986). 

RESULTS 

Most respondents were between the ages of 35 and 54 years, with a 
mean age of 45 years. The mean income was $29,000, and the majority 
of respondents completed high school or obtained some college educa
tion. Me.ans, standard deviations and correlations among the variables 
are shown in Table 1. T-tests were performed to examine gender dif
ferences in study variables. Men reported significantly more experi
ences of discrimination (M[Men] = 2.17, M[Women] = 2.00; t = 2.59, 
p < .05) and higher income compared to women (M[Men] = $35,399, 
M[Women] = $26,039; t = - 4.55, p < .05). Women reported more expe
riences of major life events compared to men (M[Men] = 1.11, M[Wo
men] = 1.2S; t = 2.09, p <: .05). Type of discrimination was relatively 
similar across gender except African American men reported people 
being afraid of them (t = - 4.34, p < .01), and people thinking that they 
are dishonest (t = - 3.17, p < .05) significantly more often than African 
American women. Women (M = 2.32) reported significantly more anx
iety symptoms (t = 2.15, p < .05) than men (M = 2.11), but there were 
no gender differences in depressive symptoms. 

Table 2 displays the coefficients from the hierarchical linear 
regression analyses for depressive symptoms for the total sample (F(10, 
557) = 44.56, p < .001, adjusted R2 = 44.4). Results indicated that dis
crimination was significantly associated with depressive symptoms 
(� = .17, p < .01) after controlling for the covariates. Also, having 
experienced chronic stress (�= .07, p < .05) and anxiety symptoms 
(� = .55, p < .01) were significantly and positively related to increased 
levels of depressive symptoms while years of education (�= - .OS, 

P < .05) was significantly and negatively related to depressive symp
toms. Regarding hypothesis two, gender was not a significant moder
ator of the relationship between symptoms of depression. 

The coefficients from the hierarchical linear regression analyses for 
anxiety symptoms for the total sample (F(10, 557) = 46.S7, p < .001, 
adjusted R2 = 44.7) are shown in Table 3. Increased discrimination was 
significantly positively associated with anxiety symptoms (�= .07, 
p < .05). Having sought previous mental health services (�= .11, 



TABLE 1 

Correlations, Means, and Standard Deviations 

Variables M(SD) 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

1. Age 45.1(16.9) 
2. Gendera .00 
3. Education 12.8(2.5) -.25** .06 
4.Incomec 28,806 (23,703) .00 -.18** .34** 
5. Professional helpb -.05 .02 -.10* -.02 
6. Major life eventsC 1.57(1.54) -.24** .03 -.05 -.26** .20** 

7. Chronic stress .93(1.16) -.24** .04 .13** -.09** .12** .25** 
8. Everyday 2.06(.75) -.32** -.11** .13** -.06 .09* ;30** .30** 

discrimination C 
9. Depressive .02(.84) -.07 .03 -.09* -.18** .15** ;21** .18** .15** 

symptomsc 
10. Anxiety symptomsC .01(.81) -.09* .07 -.12** -.23** .20** ;34** .24*.* .20** .63** 

Note: al = female; a = male, hI = has sought; a = has not sought, C = significant gender differences *p <" .05, **p < .01. 



TABLE 2 

Regression Coefficients for the Association between Covari

ates, Everyday Discrimination, and the Interaction of Everyday 

Discrimination and Gender with Depressive Symptoms �(SE) 

Variable 

Age 
Gender 
Education 
Income 
Having sought professional help 
Chronic stress 
Major life events 
Everyday discrimination 
Anxiety symptoms 
Everyday discrimination * gender 

R2 

*p < .05; **p < .01. 

Step I 

- .03 (.00) 
- .02 (.02) 
- .08 (.00)* 
- .04 (.00) 

.02 (.04) 

.07 (.01)* 
- .01 (.01) 

.17 (.01)** 

.55 (.01)** 

43.5%** 

Step II 

- .03 (.00) 
- .10 (.06) 
- .08 (.00)* 
- .04 (.00) 

.02 (.04) 

.07 (.01)* 
- .02 (.01) 

.09 (.04) 

.55 (.01)** 

.12 (.03) 

43.4%** 

p < .01), experiencing increased major life events (� = .12, p <: .01), being 
older (� = .07, P < .05) and depressive symptoms (� = .54, p < .01) were 
also positively related to symptoms of anxiety. 

Reg-arding hypothesis two, the interaction between gender and dis
crimination yielded a significant change in R2 and was significant 
(� = .31, P < .05). In order to interpret the interaction term and further 
understand gender differences, two additional regression analyses 
were performed by gender. The two regression models examining the 
relationship between anxiety symptoms and discrimination for men 
(F(8, 172) = 17.90, p < .001, adjusted R2 

= 42.9) and women (F(8, 
172) = 41.60, p < .001, adjusted R2 

= 45.7) are displayed in Table 4. The 
significant variables related to anxiety symptoms were different by 
gender. For women, everyday discrimination (� = .15, P < .01), age 
(� = .09, P < .05), having sought professional help (� = .14, P < .01), 
major life events (� = .09, P < .05), and depressive symptoms (� = .52, 
P < .01) were positively associated with anxiety symptoms. For men, 
major life events (� = .23, P < .01) and depressive symptoms (� = . 61, 
P < .01) were positively associated with anxiety symptoms. Everyday 



TABLE 3 

Regression Coefficients for the Association between Covari

ates, Everyday Discrimination, and the Interaction of Everyday 

Discrimination and Gender with Anxiety Symptoms P(SE) 

Variable 

Age 
Gender 
Education 
Income 
Having sought professional help 
Chronic stress 
Major life events 
Everyday discrimination 
Depressive symptoms 
Everyday discrimination * gender 

R2 

*p < .05; **p < .01. 

TABLE 4 

Step I 

.07 (.00)* 
- .05 (.08) 
- .04 (.02) 
- .05 (.00) 

.11 (.15)** 

. .05 (.03) 

.12 (.03)** 

. .07 (.05)* 

.54 (.14)** 

44.3%** 

Step II 

.07 (.00)* 

.15 (.22) 
- .03 (.02) 
- .05 (.00) 

.11 (.15)** 

.04 (.03) 

.13 (.03)** 

.28 (.14)** 

.54 (.14)** 
- .31 (.10)* 

44.7%** 

Regression Coefficients for the Association between Covari

ates, Everyday with Anxiety Symptoms by Gender �(SE) 

Variable 

Age 
Education 
Income 
Having sought professional help 
Chronic stress 
Major life events 
Everyday discrimination 
Depressive symptoms 

R2 

*p < .05; **p < .01. 

Men 

.03 (.00) 

.04 (.03) 

.02 (.00) 
- .01 (.28) 

.07 (.06) 

.23 (.05)** 
- .11 (.09) 

.61 (.25)** 

42.9%** 

Women 

.09 (.00)* 
- .05 (.02) 
- .07 (.00) 

.14 (.17)** 

.03 (.04) 

.09 (.03)* 

.15 (.07)** 

.52 (.16)** 

45.7%** 



discrimination was marginally associated with depressive symptoms 
(� = - .11, p < .10) 

DISCUSSION 

Consistent with previous research, this study found that men reported 
more perceived everyday discrimination than women (Forman et aL, 
1997; Kessler et aL, 1999; Sellers & Shelton, 2003). Women reported 
more anxiety symptoms in comparison to men; however, there was no 
difference in depressive symptoms. This finding is somewhat incon
sistent with previous literature that has found women to report more 
symptoms of depression and anxiety (Kessler et aL, 1994). 

Our first hypothesis was supported in that increased perceived 
everyday discrimination was significantly associated with both anxiety 
and depressive symptoms for the total sample, which is consistent with 
previous research (Comas-Diaz & Greene, 1994; Essed, 1991; Fer
nando, 1984; Kessler et aL, 1999; Noh et aL, 1999; Ren et aL, 1999; 
Salgado de Snyder, 1987). Our second hypothesis was partially sup
ported in that gender was found to moderate the relationship between 
everyday discrimination and anxiety symptoms but not the relation
ship between everyday discrimination and depressive symptoms. Re
sults suggest that the moderating effect of gender on the relationship 
between mental health and everyday discrimination may vary among 
African Americans. Taking gender into account appears to be impor
tant when understanding how the experience of discrimination might 
be related to anxiety symptoms. African American women are more 
likely to report experiencing anxiety symptoms over all and in associ
ation with everyday discrimination in comparison to African American 
men. Also, in comparison to men, greater variance in women's report of 
anxiety symptoms was accounted for by the variables in this study. 

Gender differences in this study support previous research that has 
shown members of stigmatized groups process or react to discrimina
tion in a variety of ways (Miller & Kaiser, 2001). Consistent with 
previous research, we found that men reported higher levels of per
ceived everyday discrimination (Forman et aL, 1997; Kessler, 1999). 
However, for men, anxiety symptoms are reported less than depressive 
symptoms in association with discrimination. Interestingly, when 
examined separately, discrimination was not associated with anxiety 
symptoms for men, and overall, fewer variables were significantly 



associated with anxiety symptoms in comparison to African American 
women. Therefore, much of variance explained by the relationship be_
tween discrimination and anxiety symptoms in the overall model was 
driven by the women's experiences. In particular, the experience of 
major life events, such as a major illness or being victimized, was the 
only variable significantly associated with anxiety symptoms for Afri
can American men in this sample. Perhaps these experiences outweigh 
the influence of other variables in the model, or other variables not 
considered in our model further contribute to anxiety symptoms in 
men. It is also possible that the association with anxiety symptoms is 
moderated by they way individuals cope with stress. 

The coping literature supports variation in how stressors are ap
praised and experienced by different individuals (Lazarus & Folkman, 
1984; Miller & Kaiser, 2001; Sethi & Nolen-Hoeksema, 1997; Zucker
man, 1989). How individuals appraise an experience influences their 
subsequent response. It is possible, that although men in this sample 
experienced more discrimination compared to women, they were less 
likely to appraise it in a way that is subsequently correlated with 
anxiety symptoms. In general, previous research points to gender dif
ferences in coping with rumination being more prevalent in women 
compared to men (Sethi & Nolen-Hoeksema, 1997). In particular, dif
ferent predictors related to self-concept have been found to be associ
ated with anxiety, depressive and withdrawal symptoms for men 
compared to Women (Zuckerman, 1989). The men in the current study 
could have been buffered from experiencing anxiety symptoms corre
lated with discrimination by increased self-concept. From the analyses, 
it appears that there might be variables which account for variance 
within men's experience with everyday discrimination linked to 
behavioral distress symptoms that were not included in the research 
model. Perhaps the model would be a better fit for men if externalizing 
and distraction variables, such as substance use or athletic involve
ment, were measured (Rusting & Nolen-Hoeksema, 1998). Therefore, 
future research should examine self-concept variables and coping styles 
to better illuminate the ways discrimination is associated with mental 
health among men and the mechanisms through which psychological 
distress is manifested for African American men and women relative to 
discrimination. 

Due to the limitations of secondary data analysis of previously 
collected data, one of the limitations of this study is the measurement 
of discrimination. While previous research has found that African 



Americans attributed their experiences of discrimination to race at 
higher percentage of time (89.7%) compared to other ethnic groups 
(Kessler et aL, 1999), future studies should attempt to delineate and 
compare race-attributed discrimination with other types of discrimi
nation to determine if mental health outcomes are differentially re
lated to attribution. However, regardless of attribution, perceptions of 
discrimination are a relatively common experience among African 
Americans in comparison to other groups (Forman et al., 1997; 
Kessler et aL, 1999); therefore, we believe our study contributes 
important information about the mental health effects of these expe
riences, regardless of attribution. Furthermore, this dataset allows for 
a sample size with which We can examine within-group gender dif
ferences. Another limitation is the lack of congruence in the report of 
discrimination and symptomatology. Future research should aim to 
specify the timeframe for the experience of discrimination and 
symptoms. 

The results of this study, along with others, highlight the deleterious 
effects of perceived discrimination among African American adults. 
These findings suggest that reducing instances of discrimination could 
have a major impact on the mental health of African Americans in this 
country. On the other hand, unlike the evidence for racial disparities in 
physical health outcomes, African Americans do not disproportionately 
experience negative mental health outcomes in comparison to other 
groups. Therefore, many African Americans may have developed 
strategies for deflecting or defusing discrimination related psychologi
cal symptoms. 

Future research should continue to address within group variation in 
the appraisal, coping and effects of discrimination to determine whether 
particular strategies are more or less useful and for whom. It is possible 
that discrimination may be a contributing factor to racial disparities in 
mental health service utilization in the United States (USDHHS, 2001). 
Identifying and addressing variation in responses and outcome associ
ated with discrimination, particularly as they may differ by gender, may 
impact service utilization among African Americans who experience 
symptoms of depression or anxiety. This study suggests possible gender 
differences in coping with and appraisal of discrimination related to 
mental health. Comprehending the nuances of the African American 
experience is integral for mental health care providers to respond 
effectively to the needs of the community. Further, the results of this 



study highlight the need for examining variables that affect the rela
tionship between discrimination and mental health. 
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